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The Gospel According to Hollywood?
Reflection by N eil Earl
God is in the movies, even if he is Isaiahs 
“God who hides himselP (Isaiah 45:15).
The fine old hymn “This is my Father’s World” 
echoes Paul Tillich’s pertinent point that such 
things as music, icebergs, and other phenom­
ena are “messengers from 
another world.” I’d like to 
add movies to that list.
Made in God’s im­
age, we humans are, if I 
may stretch an analogy, a 
“chip off the old block.”
Fuller students know that 
this image is warped and 
marred, sometimes mon­
strously so. But if we were 
to take to take the challenge 
of adjunct Fuller professor Scott Young and en­
gage in the “hermeneutics of appreciation,” we 
might find things to praise even in the most un­
likely secular films. After all, even in correcting 
the seven churches of Revelation 2 and 3 Jesus 
started with praise.
To begin our discussion of where to find God 
in film, let’s review the movie that critics still 
list as the best American film ever made. Citizen 
Kane (1941) was a cinematic parable of the rise 
and fall of a larger-than-life figure, Charles Foster 
Kane. Dark lighting and innovative flashbacks 
accentuated the simple theme that moral choices 
have consequences. Kane’s ultimate ambition is 
thwarted by scandal. One message seems to be,
“A man reaps what he sows.” O r consider Casa­
blanca, 1943’s Academy Award winner. It would 
have fizzled if—in the end— Bogarts charac­
ter had not sacrificed his chances for happiness 
with his true love and strolled off in the fog (with 
Claude Rains) to fight the Nazis. Overtones of “He who loses 
his life...” perhaps.
Whatever the political slant you use to interpret High Noon 
(1952), there’s no denying the riveting integrity of Gary Coo­
pers character setting out to face his fate alone at the cost 
(apparently) of his wife, the devout Quaker played by Grace 
Kelly. Another 1950’s Western, The Searchers (1956) with John 
Wayne, qualifies as an American epic of forgiveness. You do
not know what the Duke is going to do with his 
“turned-renegade” niece played by Natalie Wood 
until the very end. I once heard a tough Holly­
wood producer shed a tear over that one.
The Apocalypse is a theme very much on 
God’s mind, it seems, and 
it gets comic treatment in 
1964’s Doctor Strangelove: 
Or How I  Learned to Stop 
Worrying and Love the 
Bomb. The film itself, with 
allusions to “doomsday 
machines” and realistic 
B-52 sequences, functions 
as a meta-parable of how 
even a horrific theme (nu­
clear war) can be explored 
through humor. Humor? In Scripture? You don’t 
have to be Joachim Jeremias to see the subde 
comedy in “strain a gnat/swallow a camel” or the 
mini-burlesque of “children piping in the market­
place. That last one seems to need gestures to be * 
effective.
I did not see The Exorcist (1974), but I cer­
tainly had fun teasing religious skeptics that after 
the radicalized 1960’s (TIME led with “Is God 
Dead?” in 1966) it was surprising how many peo­
ple seemed to be believers— in the Devil. (To be 
fair, the 60s also gave us The Sound o f Music in 
1965 and A M an fo r A ll Seasons in 1966). But The 
Exorcist focused attention for Christian exegetes 
of film as to how the movies were often standing 
alone in pop culture to remind us that absolute 
evil was alive and well on Planet Earth. This was 
continuing a 1930’s trend {Dracula, 1931) which 
surfaced in the 1950’s (.Invasion o f the Body Snatch­
ers, 1956) and certainly overreached with the teen 
slasher movies of the 1980’s (A Nightmare on Elm Street, 1984). 
The genre of apocalyptic evil is still alive even today—seen /  
Am Legend yet?
Speaking of evil, what was Darth Vader but a high tech 
devil, complete with serpent-like death ratde, dark suit and 
all? You re smart enough to figure out the savior figures in the 
Lucas canon.
Continued on page 6
SEMI Relevant
The relationship of the evangelical mainstream with 
movies is puzzling, to say the least. It is something of a 
love/hate relationship, although that is a drastic oversim­
plification. Most evangelicals, even the more conservative, 
do not condemn the medium of film. Rather, they largely 
place blame on the industry for being blasphemous and 
not family friendly. But at the same time, they seem to 
be in love with the film medium, putting out “Chris­
tian” apocalyptic movies, low-budget Bible stories and 
the like. When I was in grade school my church was 
buzzing with talk of boycotting various studios and 
companies for their lifestyles, even though these were 
not explicitly “Christian” organizations. At the same 
time, I would hear an interesting turn of phrase in con­
versation. It would consist of chatting about how cool 
an actor or entertainer is, and then turn the conversa­
tion by remarking “just think how great it would be if 
they got saved!” I nodded my head in agreement. But in 
retrospect, I see several problems with this logic. We were 
not really concerned with a person s salvation out of love,
but seemed to want them to use their celebrity as a 
mouthpiece, a means to an end. Moreover, many 
“Christian” movies are horrible. They have poor 
theology, acting, cinematography and writing. Yet 
many Evangelicals eat them up. It is also puzzling 
to me that so many in the Christian community 
treated Mel Gibson’s bloody passion narrative 
as almost Gospel when it was such a departure 
from the text, and excessively violent. Movies 
are a great art form, a fun community activity, 
and generally a worthwhile medium. But we 
evangelicals need to learn how to interact with 
film: how to be inspired to live for Jesus and 
love others, and to see past marketing labels.
“I  can’t  go to a bad movie by myself. What, am I  
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Can We Find God in Secular Film?
Reflection by Steve Sposatso
I have heard it said that a writer should 
write about what they know. Films are 
one area that I can say I know something 
about. At one point I contemplated be­
coming an actor, but I ultimately decid­
ed against acting because I did not want 
to starve or wait tables for ten to fifteen 
years (I decided to get into ministry, no 
monetary struggles there). My love af­
fair with film began at the age of three 
when my mom took me to my first after­
noon matinee. My dad worked a lot so 
my mom and I went to the movies two 
to three times a week. A few years ago I 
went through a film almanac and figured 
that I had seen around 3,000 to 5,000 
films. Up until I started Fuller last year I 
was still going to the movies at least once 
a week, and watching numerous films on 
cable.
The question of finding God or Chris­
tian values in “secular” films is something 
I have thought about in the past, yet the 
idea has been coming to me afresh recent­
ly. This question appears easy to answer 
on the surface, yet if one takes time and 
thinks it through it becomes much more 
involved than simply a “yes” or “no.” For 
some Christians if there is not an obvious 
overt reference to God, or a highly spiri­
tual overtone to a movie, then God is not 
present and it is just “secular.” For others, 
there is a spiritual nature and message in 
any movie. Whether or not we find God 
in a movie depends on several things. I 
would not go so far as to say that a writer, 
director or producer has the intention in 
most cases to show God in their films, 
yet I do believe that God may be coming 
through on an unconscious level through 
a particular piece of work.
For example, in Bella there are quite 
a few themes within the movie where we 
can see God, or spiritual values. There 
are the themes of sacrifice, family love, 
brotherly love, repentance and restora­
tion. Also a pro-life theme is presented 
in a clear, yet unobtrusive way. These 
themes can be easily argued as portraying 
solid Christian values, and examples of 
finding God in the details. Victor Hugo’s 
novel Les Misérables in its most recent re­
lease with Liam Neeson, Geoffery Rush, 
Uma Thurman, and Clare Danes is a 
great example of redemption, love, and
grace versus law. God is apparent and 
spoken of in the movie, yet it is a secular 
movie.
Yet what about a movie from a few 
years ago like, Life as a Housei This movie 
had strong language, and several sexual 
scenes that would easily be deemed offen­
sive, however there are Christian themes 
throughout this movie as well. Life as a 
House’s underlying message is that change 
can come so slowly that we don’t realize 
we have changed until we already have. 
Having ministered to step-families for 
six years, the movie portrays step-fam­
ily life very realistically. I watched this 
movie recently with my small group and 
they told me a week later that they were 
still being impacted by it. Other themes 
present are forgiveness, seeing family as 
a priority, rebuilding relationships that 
have been damaged or neglected, and 
honesty with self and others.
Some other titles that come to mind 
would be, The Family Man, The Last 
Samurai, Because L Said So, Step Mom, 
Dad, Groundhog Day, First Night, and 
The Story o f Us. These movies have in 
some instances, mild to fairly sugges­
tive sexual scenes, language, and ques­
tionable moral subthemes. All of these 
movies have themes such as family over 
money and fame, coming to terms with 
God and self, forgiveness, giving up con­
trol, building and maintaining character, 
and rebuilding relationships in marriage 
and family. With that said, what do we 
do with difficult and questionable ele­
ments in secular movies that are present
alongside identifiably Christian themes? 
Individuals must answer that question 
for themselves.
W hat one person sees as offensive, an­
other looks past to get to real meaning 
and understanding. We do have certain 
standards as Christians, and I believe we 
can be in the world of movies and not 
of it. This mentality can give us another 
avenue to reach people for the kingdom. 
Additionally, we can find a deeper, more 
eternal meaning in movies. This can 
open dialog with those who would never 
otherwise set foot in church, however 
they will talk about movies and what a 
particular movie may mean to them. We 
can then take the discussion deeper, and 
over time and several more movies later, 
the conversation can move toward spiri­
tuality and Christ.
One of the best things we can do is 
use as many different tools as possible to 
reach people to give them the good news 
about Christ. Movies have the power to 
change people’s minds, hearts, and even 
the culture. I want to challenge us to 
take advantage of an opportunity to use 
this powerful medium for furthering the 
cause of Christ.
Steve (second-year SOT, Family Life Edu­
cation) is looking to 
attain his M F T and 
work with step-fami­
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The Diving Bell and the Butterfly
Movie Review by Evan Christiansen
There has never been a FADE IN as 
appropriate as the one that opens The 
Diving Bell and the Butterfly. Usually, the 
fade in from black signifies nothing but 
the beginning of the movie. In this case, 
it signifies our vicarious awakening with 
Jean-Dominique Bauby in the aftermath 
o f a debilitating stroke. There is no “mo­
ment before,” no pretext to give us our 
bearings. Through the use of subjective 
camera, we find ourselves inside a dimly 
lit hospital room, struggling to focus on 
various strangers who ask odd questions, 
and appear not to hear a voice that ema­
nates from a remote source, a voice that 
belongs to someone we cannot yet see. 
It soon becomes clear that the voice we 
hear is Bauby’s inner monologue. He is 
“locked inside” his body, unable to move 
except for the ability to blink his left eye. 
Director Julian Schnabel (Basquiat, Be­
fore Night Falls) invites us into a shared 
experience of total paralysis and mute­
ness. I have never seen a film that accom­
plishes this so effectively.
Initially, it seems Bauby s life has dis­
integrated like an iceberg collapsing into 
the sea. It is hard not to compare this
film to The Sea Inside, another based- 
on-a-true-story about a quadriplegic 
who wants to end his life, but finds his 
desires blocked by Spanish authorities. 
However, Diving Bell takes a radically 
different turn when Bauby decides to 
stop pitying himself. Interestingly, this 
motivates the movement from subjective 
to objective camera, allowing the audi­
ence to see things more broadly. At one 
point, Bauby says the only parts of him 
not paralyzed are his memory and his 
imagination. The remainder of the film 
mines the depths of these interior facul­
ties. We are given glimpses of his past 
and his dreams— which are not always so 
clearly distinguished—all of which begin 
and end abruptly, truncated.
In numerous tender moments, Sch­
nabel juxtaposes the “locked-in” love 
Bauby feels for his children and his fa­
ther (among others) with past tangible 
expressions of that love and vibrancy: 
shaving his elderly dad’s stubble, driv­
ing through Paris, etc. Watching this, I 
sensed an invitation to live fully present 
to others and not to withhold or fail to 
appreciate that presence while it is of­
fered. Life is precarious, and 
not to be taken lightly. Visu­
ally, the frequent lingering on 
moving hair or fabrics blow­
ing in the breeze conveys this 
sense of livelihood we cannot 
take for granted. The most 
remarkable element of this 
hidden life comes across in 
Bauby’s decision to write a 
book, which he accomplishes 
by blinking in response to 
a verbal reading of the al­
phabet. This tedious process 
of communication reveals 
Bauby’s determination not to 
give up on life or allow the 
deep emotional, creative and 
intellectual resources within 
him to waste away.
A few days after I saw The 
Diving Bell and the Butter­
fly  for the first time, I came 
across a phrase in Henri Nou- 
wen’s Reaching Out that well 
summarizes my experience of 
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"'What i f  our history does not prove to 
be a blind impersonal sequence o f events 
over which we have no control, but rather 
reveals to us a guiding hand pointing to a 
personal encounter in which all our hopes 
and aspirations w ill reach their fulfill­
ment?
Then our life would indeed be a differ­
ent life because then fate becomes opportu­
nity, wounds a warning and paralysis an 
invitation to search for deeper sources o f 
vitality.”
The film pulls no punches. Schnabel 
makes no attempt to downplay the hor­
ror, despair and frustration of Bauby’s 
diving bell, or to romanticize the butter­
fly. Instead, both are embraced as part of 
the fabric of his life, as givens over which 
no person has control. As I mentioned 
before, Bauby’s dreams and memories are 
always cut short. Yet, I do not perceive a 
sense of fatalism or despair in this film. 
Rather, as Nouwen suggests, I sense an 
invitation.
A combination of pioneering film 
style, great performances and an amaz­
ing human story make The Diving Bell 
and the Butterfly one of the year’s best 
films. Recently, it garnered Best Foreign 
Language Film and Best Director honors 
at the Golden Globes. @
Evan Christensen (second-year MAT) 
watches so many mov­
ies that he has had only 
vicarious experiences 
since the age o f 12. In 
keeping with this fact, 
he blink-wrote this ar­
ticle.
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Black History Month: Who Are We Waiting For?
By Debbie Jones
“What Are We Waiting For?” was the 
theme this year for Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Chapel service held on January 16. 
This is a question all people should ask 
themselves daily. In 1963, Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. wrote a letter from the 
Birmingham jail. In his letter he stated 
why the Negroes could no longer wait, 
why the Negroes needed to move, and 
why the Negroes could no longer live in 
the conditions in which they lived. Now 
in 2008, a descendent of the people who 
have benefited from efforts and struggles 
that went into Dr. Kang’s Birmingham 
letter, asks “W hat Are We Waiting For?” 
I have a question to ask also: who are we 
waiting for? Who are we waiting for to 
keep Dr. King’s vision alive? Who are we 
waiting for to empower us as a people to 
walk in Dr. King’s vision with our heads 
held up?
If you turn on the television, read a 
newspaper or magazine (any newspaper 
or magazine), drive down the street, or 
even sit in a class here at Fuller you will be 
a witness to Dr. King’s vision. A man of 
African descent (Obama) is running for 
president. Furthermore, a woman (Clin­
ton) is running against him. Neither of 
them would be senators, nor would they 
be running for president of these United 
States if it were not for Dr. King’s vision,
ANNOUNCEMENT
and our ancestors’ efforts and struggles. 
Reading Dr. King’s book Why We Cant 
Wait really stirred my spirit deep down 
inside because I envisioned what previ­
ous generations of African-Americans 
endured in order for me, an African- 
American female, to be able to pursue 
an education here at Fuller Theological 
Seminary. This book gave me insight on 
the courage and the strength that God 
gave African-Americans and others so 
they could make the world a better place 
for all generations that followed.
I thank God that Dr. King and the 
countless others who were subjected to 
having water hoses with massive pressure 
turned on them, who were beaten, jailed, 
and tortured in ways that I can not men­
tion, did not stop and wait for someone 
else to do it. I thank God that coura­
geous men, women, and children per­
severed nonviolendy so I can enjoy the 
comforts that I enjoy everyday. I thank 
God Almighty that he has courageous 
soldiers in his army.
As a result of the Civil Rights Move­
ment, none of us should wait for some­
one else to do what needs to be done. 
The fact that countless peo­
ple have made the ultimate 
sacrifice with their lives so 
we can live better is one good 
reason why we can not wait 
any longer. It will take more 
unnecessary time, resources 
and energy to explain and 
create an answer to “What 
are we waiting for?” when 
we can be doing what is nec­
essary to make this world a 
little better for the ones that 
are coming along behind us.
As a child, I never com­
pletely understood when my 
mother used to tell me that 
no matter where I went, to 
leave that place a little bet­
ter than the way I found it.
However, after all these years 
I now understand what she 
meant. What my mother 
was telling me was do what 
it takes so the next person 
can have it a litde easier and 
be a little happier than I. Just
like my parents made sacrifices so I could 
be here today, I have to do the same for 
next person or generation. I must turn 
my faith in God into actions, because 
faith without works is dead. I must have 
faith in God and I must do as God com­
mands me to do. The guest speaker for 
Chapel on January 16 stated that “We 
who are a people o f faith must start do­
ing. .. [Because] ‘God does not ask us to 
move; he commands us.”
If we are following God’s command­
ment we know that we have not reached 
the promised land, as people of God. 
Why are we still in the wilderness wait­
ing for our next Moses? @
Debbie Jones is in her second-year as an 
M D iv student. Her 
article is the first in a 
special series which is 
new this year. Look fo r  
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In the midst of the busyness of life, we need times of rest and renewal in solitude with 
God. Fuller Prayer Retreats seek to provide space to pray end meditate on Scripture 
as we enjoy the beauty of God's creation. This year, the Student Life and Services 
office at Fuller Seminary is offering six prayer retreats at the Los Angeles Arboretum, 
a beautiful 127 acre botanical garden, located a few miles from campus.
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Meet in the Catalyst and we will carpool to the Arboretum
C O S T : This includes the Arboretum fee.
$40 per student (with student ID)
$4L  per retreatant (without student ID)
Ti/\e sa\es>iJL£:
8:30-9am: Registration and Refreshments in the Catalyst
9:00-9:30am: Meditation and Prayer Materials
9:30-10am: Travel to Arboretum
10am-12pm: Prayer in Solitude
12pm: Group sharing and return to campus by 12:30
£OAfre/TP
The meditation will be a brief shering on areas related to spiritual formation, such as 
silence, prayer, contemplation, lectio divina, social justice, mission, spirituality, 
community, and creation. A Scripture text will be at the center of each meditation. 
Retreat participants will be given prayer materials, which can be used for further 
reflection during the time of solitude at the Arboretum. Music, liturgy, and other 
creative art forms may be incorporated into the sharing time.
C J \* i t  / \u *o t\u  (M.DIv. 2002), 
a certified Spiritual Director and Fuller staff member, 
___^__^______w iH _bej£ad lnq lhese re trea ts.
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Chaplain's Corner:
Devotional by M att Hamsher
"Ho, everyone who thirsts, 
come to the waters; 
and you that have no money, 
come, buy and eat!
Come, buy wine and milk without 
money and without price."
~ Isaiah 55:1 ~
As someone who is used to trying to 
make ends meet on a seminary students 
budget, Isaiah’s vision truly seems too 
good to be true. W hat if you could walk 
into any store you wanted and purchase 
whatever you wanted instead of merely 
setding for what you could afford? What 
if you could put wine and Kobe beef in­
stead of peanut butter and ramen noo­
dles into your shopping cart?
I confess that I do daydream some­
times while I am balancing our family’s 
monthly budget, imagining what I would 
do if I won the lottery (after paying off 
student loans, of course). But I also have 
my doubts about whether I would spend 
the winnings wisely. I already spend way 
too much money on “that which is not 
bread” and “labor for that which does 
not satisfy” (Isa. 55:2). Why would it be 
any different if I had even more time or 
more money to “splurge” on non-essen­
tials?
In the end, then, the problem isn’t 
(only) a lack of time or money. Maybe 
it has just as much to do with how we
Hollywood Gospel
Continued from page 1
2008’s films have already weighed in 
strongly with The Bucket List and its sur­
prising discussions of death, purpose, be­
lief, and intimations of immortality.
This quick sampling of film should 
take note of how so many theologians ap­
pear fascinated with that charter member 
of the Hollywood elite, Clint Eastwood. 
The star’s varying depictions of an aveng­
ing equalizer/“Angel of Death” figure in 
productions as diverse as Dirty Harry 
(1971) and High Plains Drifter (1973)
The Abundant Life
are utilizing our resources.
The problem isn’t just our de­
pravation but our profligacy.
Maybe the abundant life Jesus 
offers is just as much about 
quality as it is quantity.
This past fall, I tried to 
satisfy my thirst for greater fi­
nancial and career security in 
ways that ultimately did not 
satisfy. Worried about finances 
and holes in my resumé, I said 
yes to more and more respon­
sibilities before I realized how 
overcommitted I had become.
Deadlines loomed, anxiety piled on top 
of anxiety and only led to greater stress 
and decreased productivity. I was not 
even able to fit in the hours that I was 
eligible to work in my original part-time 
job. Looking back now, I can recognize 
that it was a season of trying to “hedge 
my bets” instead of discerning and trust­
ing God’s providence and calling. It felt 
like drinking salt water to satisfy a thirst. 
The more opportunities I pursued, the 
less satisfied I became with my life. The 
busier I grew, the less I accomplished.
Isaiah offers an intriguing image a 
couple of verses later that provides a 
corrective: “Incline your ear, and come 
to me; listen, so that you may live” (v. 
3). How do you incline your ear? Try it. 
It encourages a posture of receptivity to 
God’s word. And it prevents us from sim­
ply rushing from one crisis to the next. 
Journeying through life with an inclined 
ear may be inconvenient, even awkward, 
but it reminds us to slow down and listen 
carefully to God. Only then can we truly 
“eat what is good, and delight [ourselves] 
in rich food” (v. 2b). 0
M att is (PhD student in Christian Eth­
ics) the Chaplain for 
the School o f  Theology.
M att thinks that the 
abundant life includes 
time to watch Fox Soc­
cer Channel. Don’t  we 
all...
shows how the theme of the “weeping 
and gnashing of teeth” style of justice is 
alive and well. If justice lives, can God be 
far behind?
This has been a rough guide from a 
movie buff (who is also a pastor) to just 
hint at the redemptive possibilities in 
film. There is still too much sin in the 
cinema; but on the other hand, the Cre­
ator cannot be totally excised from the 
imaginations and consciences of his cre­
ation. There are still movies I will not see,
but by no means would I consider myself 
a boycotter. That just underscores how 
important the movies are to society, even 
for those who will not see them. 0
N eil Earle (Fuller alum, SO T 1998) is 
a church pastor. His 
aunt and uncle lived 
next-door to a movie 
theater, so he caught 
the disease a t a very 
early age.
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Integration Symposium: ?
Interview by Adam Ghali
Integration Symposium. Integra­
tion. Symposium. W hat do those words 
mean? “Symposium” is easier: Diction­
ary, com tells us it’s “a meeting or confer­
ence for the discussion o f some subject, esp. 
a meeting at which several speakers talk on 
or discuss a topic before an audience.” But 
“integration” is a little harder. I wish this 
article could tell youWhat it is. Unfortu­
nately, most Fuller psychology students 
spend their entire time addressing the 
question of integration (usually collo­
quially defined as “something to do with 
psychology & theology”) explicitly and 
implicidy, and few if any would say that 
they have the answer as they leave.
But I can say that the Fuller Sym­
posium on the Integration o f Faith and 
Psychology is an annual W inter Quarter 
event where academicians descend on 
Travis Auditorium and Payton Hall to 
hash out some components of that very 
question. This year’s theme, Religion and 
Therapy: Future Directions, is no different 
in that respect, but it does boast an im­
pressive line-up of renowned scholars.
If you’re not an SOP student, you 
might be surprised to know that this 
conference is not the exclusive domain of 
the SOP. In fact, it’s free and open to the 
public, which of course includes Fuller’s 
students of theology and intercultural 
studies.
By way of introduction to this year’s 
symposium, I interviewed one of the ple­
nary speakers, Dr. Mark McMinn, a Pro­
fessor of Psychology at George Fox Uni­
versity. His plenary address takes place in 
chapel on the morning of February 20, 
kicking off the symposium. He will also 
be giving a workshop that afternoon. A 
brief selection from our Q&A should 
give you a little more information about 
the symposium, and give you a chance to 
get to know him and his work.
Adam Ghali: Do you personally know 
any o f the other lecturers?
Dr. McMinn: You do have a good 
line up... It’s an impressive group, I 
know their work...I’ve met Bill Miller, 
I don’t know him well. I certainly know 
everyone’s work and admire their work. 
I have heard Bill Miller present before, 
and he’s a very good presenter, and he’s 
always got good content, and he helps
people think deeply about issues of faith 
and psychology...I think it’s wonderful 
that Fuller is bringing a theologian [Le- 
Ron Shirks], and he’s going to get people 
to think deeply about things.”
Would you m ind summarizing a little 
about the subject o f your talks?
The first talk I’m giving is looking at 
the Christian doctrines of sin and grace 
as it relates to the therapeutic idea of em­
pathy. It sounds a little backwards; most 
people don’t think of the notion of sin as 
something that promotes empathy, but I 
think if we take an Augustinian view of 
sin, it really does. We realize that we’re 
sort of all in this mess together, and it 
makes us empathic for our clients, be­
cause we really are just like our clients... 
what I’m doing in [the afternoon] work­
shop is looking at a model of therapy 
that is integrative in two directions. It 
integrates Christian faith with psycho­
therapy, but it also integrates some of 
the more interpersonal and relational 
therapies with a cognitive therapy core. 
I was trained as a cognitive therapist, but 
over the years I’ve become much more 
interested in the interpersonal and rela­
tional dynamics that go into therapy, so 
integrative psychotherapy is an effort to 
bring different therapy models together 
at the same time as taking our Christian 
faith seriously.
Why is a conference like th i s one im­
portantfor psychology?
I think the Fuller Integration Sympo­
sium has a national reputation for bring­
ing good people together to talk about 
a serious look at faith and psychology. 
Partly it’s important because every year 
there is a reminder that this matters...I 
think it’s so easy to get involved in our 
work and this is a reminder to stop and 
think what does faith have to do with 
this work that I do in psychology?’ I also 
think for those people that are primar­
ily interested in theology, it’s important 
to have reminders that we really do need 
to think about how we care for souls. 
‘How do we deal with people who are 
struggling and hurting in various ways?’ 
Theologians need to know that that is a 
theological task, it’s not just a psycho­
logical task. It brings reminders to ev­
eryone on both sides of the integration
equation, that this is an important thing 
to be doing together. It also reminds psy­
chologists that we’re not the only players 
in this integration task. That we need to 
learn from theologians. That’s one of the 
reasons that I love the fact that LeRon 
Shults is on the speaker lineup because 
here’s a theologian who’s worked with 
psychologists.
Do people ever assume you’re analyz­
ing them when they discover that you’re a 
psychologist?
Isn’t that just the plague of being a 
psychologist? You go to a dinner party or 
whatever, and you’re talking with some­
one, and they ask what you do, and the 
conversation’s over as soon as you say 
that you’re a psychologist. Yeah, it hap­
pens a lot. I just tend not to say it right 
away now. If people ask what I do, I tend 
to say that I’m a teacher, or I work at 
George Fox University or something like 
that. If they push it, I’ll tell them what 
I teach, but yeah, that’s a conversation 
killer.”
W hat is one thing that people would 
never guess about you by looking a t you?
I grew up on a nut farm, which is in­
teresting for a psychologist. Literally, I 
did, in Oregon we grew hazelnuts. 
Thanks, M ark. @
The Integration Symposium takes 
place on Fuller's campus from Febru­
ary 20-22. Plenary speakers include Dr. 
Marsha Linehan, Dr. William Miller, Dr.
F. LeRon Shults, Dr. Mark M cMinn and 
Dr. Keith Meador, from the fields of psy­
chology, psychiatry and theology. The 
above presenters, and SOP faculty will 
also be providing workshops.
For registration and/or more informa­
tion, pick up a brochure at the SOP 
front desk, or contact Daniel Groot 
(dgroot@fuller.edu).
Adam Ghali is a second-year SOP Clinical 
Psychology Student, and the PGU represen­
tative on the SOP In­
tegration Committee.
I f  you meet him out 
somewhere, and you’re 
having social conversa­
tion, he’s not analyzing 
you...or is he?
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FULLER HAPPENINGS
Friday Night Music and Art at Coffee by the 
Books: If you would like to play an open spot 
please contact Amy at fridaynightmusic@gmail. 
com. Upcoming Art: Kelly Pace starting the week 
o f February 3, reception to follow Friday Feb. 8.
Ministry Enrichment Seminar: Recognizing and 
Helping Those with Mental Illness in the Church. 
Thurs., February 7, l-3pm , Payton 101. Rev. Dr. 
James Stout, author o f Bipolar Disorder: Rebuild­
ing Your Life will present.
Ministry Enrichment Seminar: Hospice Chap­
laincy. Wed, February 20, lla m -lp m , Conference 
Room 220 (2nd Floor, 490 E  Walnut St.). Pamela 
Wright, LCSW; Jason Medina, MDiv; and Cyn­
thia Pierce, MDiv (VITAS) will present.
Black History Month:
Worship Service
Thurs., Feb 7, 7 pm , Travis Auditorium.
Speaker: Fr. Matthew R. Harris, Projfect Impact.
Expressions of Black Love: Spoken Word 
Thurs., Feb. 14, 3 -5 pm , Travis Lounge.
Featured Atist: The S.M.I.L.E. Lady.
Black Professionals Panel
Thurs., Feb 21, 7 pm , Travis Auditorium.
Featured Panelist: Councilman Chris Holden
Art Exhibit and Complimentary Lunch 
Tues., Feb. 26, 11 am -4 pm . PMCA Museum. 
Featured Artist: Jan L. Jackson
Spirit of Unity Multicultural Concert 
Thurs., Feb. 28, 7 pm , Travis Auditorium.
Featured Artist: Saxophonist Ron Brown.
Scholarship Oppotunities:
USAFunds $1,500 award. Application deadline is 
February 15. www.usafunds.org/scholarship or at 
www.imfunds.org/beca for Spanish-speaking stu­
dents.
KeyBank: $2,500. Three awarded every month 
until August 2008. www.key.com/signup.
Soroptimist International: $3,500. Application 
deadline is February 29. www.soroptimist-losange- 
les.com.
Parish Pulpit Fellowship 
Application deadline: March 28, by 5:00 pm . 
Applications are being taken for the 2008-2009 
Parish Pulpit Fellowship. One fellowship is avail­
able ($24,000 for single recipient; $28,000 for 
a married recipient, if spouse accompanies). Re­
cipient must be eligible for graduation in spring 
or summer of 2008. Awardees are expected to 
travel and study overseas during the 2008-2009 
academic year, beginning in the Fall o f 2008. Ap­
plications are available at the School o f Theology 
Dean’s Office (Payton 216; 626.584.5300 or e- 
mail sot-deansoffice@dept.fuller.edu).
What Holds the Bible Together?
Tues., March 11, 10:00-10:50 am.
Installation o f Dr. Marianne Meye Thompson 
into the George Eldon Ladd Chair o f New Testa­
ment in the School o f Theology.
SOP Free Therapy. The School o f Psychology is 
offering free individual therapy to a limited num­
ber o f students and their family members on a 
first-come first-serve basis. Therapy is provided by 
supervised students earning a doctoral degree in 
clinical psychology. Ideal for relationship issues, 
life transitions, personal growth, stress, sadness, 
anxiety, self-esteem, and identity issues. Duration 
of therapy will be determined by need, limited 
only by the duration of the academic year. For 
more info, contact Fuller Psychological and Fam­
ily Services at 626.584.5555.
Vocational Chaplain. Don’t know where God is 
calling you? Want someone to talk to about your 
future? Career Services now has a Chaplain for 
Vocational Discernment. Please contact Allison 
Ash at 626.396.6027 or chaplain.ash@mac.com 
for more information.
Tickets to Amusement Parks: Student Life and 
Services sells tickets to Disneyland (2-fer tickets 
$65 adults, $55 children) Legoland ($42) and
Universal Studios ($42). Come by our office on the 
2nd floor o f the Catalyst, or call 626.584.5435.
Disability Seating Accommodation 
The Access Services Office (ASO) appreciates 
your cooperation in ensuring that chairs and 
desks labeled “ASO Disability Accommodation: 
D O  N O T  REMOVE” are left in their designat­
ed places. Questions can be directed to ASO at 
626.584.5439 or at aso-coordinator@dept.fuller. 
edu.
Attn: Bike Riders: Please remember to park your 
bicycles in the appropriate bike racks located in 
the SOP: east of the ramp, The Garth: close to the 
Refectory and behind the Mail Center. Remem­
ber to use a U-lock to prevent theft. As an extra 
precaution, you may register your bike with the 
Parking and Security office: 626.584.5440
All student wives are invited to SUPPORT:
Bible study, prayer and fellow­
ship group just for you! Choose from: 
SUPPORT AM : Wednesday mornings, from  9  - 
11:15, a t the Pasadena Presbyterian Church, 3rd 
floor. Childcare is provided fo r children 0-5 years. 
SUPPORT PM: Thursday evenings fio m  7-9 in 
the Koinonia Community Life Center. No childcare 
is provided. For more information, call Heidi at 
626.578.0325.
Hospital Chaplaincy Opportunity in Spring 
quarter for MDiv students looking to do a ten- 
week Hospital Chaplaincy (FE546) to fulfill your 
FE2 internship requirements? Huntington Hospi­
tal in Pasadena, Glendale Adventist in Glendale, 
Providence St. Joseph’s in Burbank, and North- 
ridge Hospital in Northridge are currently ac­
cepting applications for the Spring quarter. Apply 
early! These spots are competitive. Please stop by 
the Field Education Office as soon as possible to 
get more information and pick up an application.
pERVICES
Auto Repair. Engine repair, tune-ups, oil change, 
brakes, batteries, etc. Complete service. Hrant 
Auto Service. 1477 E. Washington Blvd., Pasa­
dena. Call 626.798.4064 for an appointment.
Auto Collision Repair. 5 minutes west o f Fuller. 
Owned by family o f Fuller graduate for 25 years. 
Discount for students! Columbia Auto Body. 
1567 Colorado Blvd. 323.258.0565. Ask for John 
or Paul.
Rings, Diamonds, and Things! Walter Zimmer 
Co. is a jewelry design, manufacturing, and re­
pair business founded in 1917 and located in the 
jewelry district o f downtown Los Angeles. Owner 
Mel Zimmer is a longtime member of Glendale 
Presbyterian Church. Because o f our appreciation 
o f Charles Fuller and the Seminary, we consider 
it a privilege to serve Fuller students. Phone Mel’s 
son Ken at 213.622.4510 for information. Also 
visit our website: www.walterzimmer.com.
Furnished Room for Rent: Private parking, 
kitchen, laundry, large pool. Female only; $650. 
Contact: Mrs. Valle. 626.791.0270.
Massage Therapy. Susan Young is a nation­
ally certified massage therapist, ready to serve you 
in nearby La Cañada. Liked by many at Fuller, 
she is part o f the Fuller community herself. Call 
626.660.6856 and visit www.relaxhealgrow.com.
Do You Need Mortgage Financing for a Home 
Purchase or Refinance? Contact Fuller alum 
Laurie Lundin at Vista Financial Advisors. 
626.825.6173. llundin@earthlink.net.
J&G Auto Service. Complete auto repair. Brakes, 
tune-up, mufflers. Certified Smog Station. 1063 
E. Walnut St. 626.793.0388. Monday -  Friday, 8 
am -  5:30 pm
Psychology Research Problems Solved! Fuller 
SOP PhD alumnus with 20 years experience as 
a statistician for thesis and dissertation consulta­
tions. Worked on hundreds of projects. Teaches 
graduate research courses. Designing “survivable” 
research proposals a specialty. Methods chapter 
tune-ups. Survey development. Provides multi­
variate data analysis using SAS or SPSS. Statisti­
cal results explained in simple English! Assistance
with statistical table creation and report write-up. 
Final oral defense preparation. Fuller community 
discounts. Call for free phone consultation. Tom 
Granoff, PhD. 310.640.8017. E-mail tgranoff@ 
lmu.edu. Visa/Discover/ MasterCard/ AMEX ac­
cepted.
Housesitters: Fuller M FT Grad and husband 
wish to Housesit. We are moving back to Pasadena 
from Seatde in the Spring. I’m a psychotherapist 
and spouse is in banking. I f  you wish further infor­
mation contact me. Teresa O ’Neal-Payne, M.A., 
L.M.F.C. tonealpayn@aol.com 425.401.9175.
Tax Time. Tax preparer, licensed and bonded, 
specializing in ministers, Fuller students and 
staff. Reasonable rates. Ask for Tom Dunn at 
818.352.8237.
Personal Care Attendant. Assist active disabled 
woman in and out o f bed on late weekend nights 
(1.5 hrs) and mornings (4 hrs). $825/month. Call 
Nancy at 323.221.2757
H ie Services section o f  the SEM I is for announcing ¡«vices and events not offered by Fuller. Individuals are personally responsible for evaluating the quality and type o f  service before contracting 
o r using it. lh e  ShM I and Student Lire and Services do not recommend o r guarantee any o f the services listed.
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